HAPPY FATHERS’ DAY!

He is...
a loud snorer, a retired engineer,
very knowledgeable about planes
He is...
the perfect dad, a smart man,
great at designing paper planes
He is...
a hard worker, great at making
bolognais,
very loving and caring.

By Cameron

He is.....
A hard worker,
A good soccer player,
Always has a funny joke,
A handyman.
He is...
Thoughtful,
Funny,
Sometimes silly,
A good cook.

By Deanna

He is...
A big snorer
A hard worker
A good joker
Very caring
Supportive
Very happy.

Kirralee

By Timothy Yr 2

By Eva Kindy
My dad.....
Helps me with homework
Helps me with everything
Buys me a computer
Talks very loudly
In a different language
He is tall and has dark hair
And looks very different
To a lot of people.
    By Mathew

He is.......
A good friend, a good dad
A very awesome pirate-playing lad
But sadly he has a loud snore
So when I wake up
My ears are sore.
He is very nice
But he really hates mice.
He gets very angry
When I do something bad.
For some very strange reason
I happen to think he is mad!
    By Shane

By Billie - Jo Yr 1
By Billie
By Arthur Yr 2
By Iris